
 

**All edited images are posted in a wedding album on www.Facebook.com/RJaePhotographyBoise for family 

and friends to view. Images will be available for the guests to purchase or for you to purchase and gift to your 

guests, makes a great insert for your Thank you cards! Professional prints are available! 

 

Wedding Packages 

All Packages include: This is my standard 
The Bride provides a shot list of certain shots/poses that are important for her to have from her special day, this 

can be a Pinterest board, or an actual list of poses that she views as important.  A slide show is setup at the 

reception (if desired), showing all the ceremony and fun photos taken of the wedding party and Bride & Groom.  

I provide a review of all your photos at a meeting we setup after your wedding so you may see the edited 

images I have worked on and choose to buy all your images or more edits! 

Additional costs: 
 To own all images on a disc or digital download please add an additional $300. 

 To add an engagement session to your package please choose from the following to add to your 

wedding package 

o $125 for 10 edited images and 10 high res images digitally. 

o $225 for up to 50 images edited from your engagement session! 

 To add an additional photographer (recommended for photo booth option), please add an additional 

$300 for every two hours. 

 For a full photo booth setup, please add an additional $250 for all props and setups.  This package will 

include 25 images from your photo booth and separate from wedding image packages. This also 

includes table setup and break down fees, all props, and several backdrop options (all plain colors). 

 To add a Boudoir session to your package, please choose from the following to add to your wedding 

package.  Both packages include hair and makeup: 

o $150 for 10 edited images and all images on a disc or digital download. This is a mini session 

price and only gives you 30-45 minutes of shooting time after hair and makeup, totaling 2 hours 

max. 

o $250 for all images edited (max of 40 images) and owned digitally. This is a mini session price 

and only gives you 30-45 minutes of shooting time after hair and makeup, totaling 2 hours max. 

o $400 for all images edited (max of 60 images) and a full hour of shooting time after hair and 

makeup.  This session can take up to 4 hours max. You also receive a plain covered 10 page (20 

sided) photo book to gift to your Groom for the day of! 

 Each additional hour needed for your wedding package is $150. 

 A Photo Book of your special day can be added for an additional $150, designed and personalized 

especially for you! 

 Professional makeup artist offered to the bride for an additional $100. 

Package 1 (small wedding): $800 for 4 hours 
This package includes a digital fee for 20 artistically edited Images as well as a disc of an additional 100 high 

resolution photos.  You’ll own all printing rights to the 120 images you receive.  

 

*This package is recommended for small weddings of 50 to 80 guests, for a more intimate package with less 

photos taken of entire wedding. 
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Package 2: $1,200 for 6 hours 
This package you receive 40 artistically edited images and an additional 150 high resolution photos on a disc, 

owning all rights to these images. 

 

Package 3: $1,600 for 8 hours  
This package you receive 60 artistically edited images and an additional 250 high resolution photos on a disc, 

owning all rights to these images. 

 

Package 4: $2,000 for 10 hours 
This package includes 80 edited images and an additional 350 high resolution photos on a disc, owning all 

printing rights to these images. 

 

Package 5: $2,500 for 10 plus hours, and off location images 
This packages includes 100 edited images and an additional 450 high resolution photos on a disc, owning all 

printing rights to these images. 

 

Also, this package will allow you to not stress about the time limit as the contract will agree to no additional 

charges for over 10 hours.  You will also receive the opportunity to go to off location destinations for your Bride & 

Groom/Wedding party images.  To take full advantage of this opportunity, being ready much earlier than the 

ceremony and doing pictures before the ceremony allows for the best quality images of the two of you and your 

wedding party. 

 

Deposit information: 

 
All clients are required to pay a 25% deposit at the time of booking; contract signing is also required at this time.  

Your deposit is non-refundable within 3 months of the event date and all additional purchases are included in the 

contract price. Cancellation before the 3 month period is only 30% refundable because the business turned away 

from booking your event. 
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